First Report of Atypical Xanthomonas euvesicatoria Strains Causing Bacterial Spot of Tomato in Nigeria.
Bacterial spot (BS) is an important disease of tomato in Nigeria (2). Although a xanthomonad was isolated from tomato in Nigeria and characterized using phenotypic and pathogenicity tests, the bacterium was not characterized genetically to confirm the species. To determine the species associated with BS, leaves were collected in fields in northwestern Nigeria from tomato plants showing typical BS symptoms, which consisted of dark, irregular-shaped brown leaf spots that coalesced, resulting in a blighted appearance. Isolations from individual lesions were made on nutrient agar (NA). Yellow, mucoid colonies typical of Xanthomonas were isolated from 14 lesions and all were determined to be amylolytic (3). To determine the races of these strains, bacterial suspensions of the tomato strains, derived from 24-h cultures grown on NA at 28°C, were adjusted to 108 CFU/ml and infiltrated into leaves of tomato and pepper differential genotypes (5). The tomato strains elicited hypersensitive reactions (HRs) on the four pepper differential lines and an HR on the tomato genotype FL 216, which contains the R gene Xv3, but elicited susceptible reactions on the tomato genotypes Hawaii 7998 and Bonny Best. These reactions are typical of X. perforans tomato race 3 strains (5). Multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA) of six housekeeping genes (fusA, lacF, gyrB, gltA, gapA, and lepA) was used to further analyze four representative strains (1) (GenBank Accession Nos. KJ938581 to KJ938584, KJ938588 to KJ938591, KJ938595 to KJ938598, KJ938602 to KJ938605, KJ938629 to KJ938632, and KJ938636 to KJ938639, respectively). A partial sequence of hrpB2 was also made since the four Xanthomonas species associated with BS can be differentiated based on sequence divergence of this gene (3) (KJ938609 to KJ938621 and KJ938628). The housekeeping gene sequences were aligned along with other Xanthomonas sequences imported from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database ( www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov ) using the MUSCLE tool from MEGA software, 5.2.2. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees constructed for the six housekeeping gene sequences individually and in concatenation revealed that the strains grouped most closely with the X. euvesicatoria reference strain 85-10 but more distantly to X. perforans. The hrpB2 sequence, which is highly conserved for each Xanthomonas species pathogenic on tomato (4), was sequenced from the tomato strains. These sequences were identical to the hrpB2 sequence from X. perforans strains but different from X. euvesicatoria. Although BS is common in Nigeria, to our knowledge, this represents a unique group of X. euvesicatoria strains from tomato that are identical to X. perforans based on pathogenic reactions on tomato and pepper and hrpB2 sequence identity but are more closely related to X. euvesicatoria based on the six housekeeping gene sequences. References: (1) N. F. Almeida et al. Phytopathology 100:208, 2010. (2) E. U. Opara and F. J. Odibo. J. Mol. Genet. 1:35, 2009. (3) J. B. Jones et al. Syst. Appl. Microbiol. 27:755, 2004. (4) A. Obradovic et al. Eur. J. Plant Pathol. 88:736, 2004. (5) R. E. Stall et al. Annu. Rev. Phytopathol. 47:265, 2009.